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Privatization of the state-owned telephone company and four airports was mandated in an
agreement with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in 1999 under terms of an Economic
Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF) credit. Several international competitors are interested in
bidding on the Empresa Hondurena de Telecomunicaciones (HONDUTEL), but sale of the less
attractive airports, only one of which makes a profit, is more problematical.
The privatization of HONDUTEL, which the government prefers to describe as a "capitalization"
of the cash-starved company, has moved to the bidding stage and is expected to be completed by
summer. The government plan is to sell 51% of HONDUTEL stock to a "strategic international
partner," with the state retaining 45%, while 2% will be sold to HONDUTEL workers and 2% to
various social organizations. In earlier debate on the issue, the proposal was to sell only 47% of the
stock.
But authorities found little interest in such an investment and raised the share to a majority interest.
The Assembly approved the sale in May 1999. The process was to have been completed before the
end of 1999, but last June, the government held up the process until 2000. HONDUTEL is the most
profitable state company, and, until 1995, it was run by the military. It is also considered an attractive
investment because of its potential for expansion. HONDUTEL currently has only 240,000 telephone
lines, or 3.28 lines per 100 inhabitants, resulting in a backlog of demand for 300,000 additional lines.
The government view is that privatization is necessary because there is no capital to modernized
the system. "To the degree that the government dedicates its resources to ports, airports, and
telecommunications, we are taking opportunities away from our children to have better schools
and from the sick to have better hospitals," said a government official. HONDUTEL's capital needs
are estimated at US$400 million. HONDUTEL's value was last estimated in 1996 at US$632. A new
evaluation will be undertaken before the final bidding.
The winning bidder will have a 25-year concession and a monopoly until the end of 2005. The
new company, formed by private and state capital, will be called Corporacion Hondurena de
Telecomunicaciones (COHDETEL). Requirements for prequalification were that the bidder have
a gross income of US$1.25 billion in its home country and a minimum of five years experience
operating a telecommunications system of at least one million lines. Seven of the 13 companies that
originally applied for prequalification were chosen as finalists after the Feb. 15 closing date.
On Feb. 21, Finance Minister Gabriela Nunez announced that Telefonos de Mexico, Avantel de
Mexico, Telefonica de Espana, France Telecom, Entel de Chile, Global Crossing of the US, and
Videsh Sanchar-Mahanagar Telephone of India were selected to submit bids. The next step, to
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take place in March, is to lay out the ground rules for bidding. In May, the National Assembly
is scheduled to approve the contract for awarding the concession, which will be announced in
June or July. Mario Aguero, secretary of the Comision de Privatization de Honduras, said the
government was pleased with the international interest in the company and that in Central America
a privatization process has never before attracted as much attention.

Concerns raised about lack of government planning
The daily El Tiempo reported in mid-February that the government had no clear strategy for using
the proceeds from the sale of HONDUTEL shares. The capitalization law says the funds are to be
used for social projects, but the Finance Ministry has no list of projects that will get the funding and
none of the expected proceeds was included in the current budget.
Vice Minister of Finance Hugo Castillo said the proceeds would go into a special fund to be
used as projects were designed. The newspaper also noted that the Corporacion Hondurena de
Telecomunicaciones (COHDETEL) would have a monopoly, which is prohibited by the Constitution.
Airport concession postponed Another major privatization agreed to with the IMF is the sale of a 20year concession to run the country's four airports.
The government expects the winning bidder to invest in the airports for modernization and
expansion. The government hopes to finish the privatization process in March, selling the
concession for the Toncontin airport in Tegucigalpa, Ramon Villeda Morales airport in San Pedro
Sula, Goloson airport in La Ceiba, and Roatan airport in the Bay Islands for US$125 million. But in
contrast to HONDUTEL, the airports together do not constitute a profitable or attractive property.
Airport privatization has been a government project for several years, and, despite interest by a
dozen companies, the effort has bogged down in an administrative and legislative muddle.
The privatization process has been suspended four times. Last year, the government suspended it
because of concern that summer vacation time in Europe and the US would distract international
attention from the offer. In December, the process was postponed again because of legislative and
administrative delays. The major obstacle is the failure of the National Assembly to pass a new
aviation law necessary for the private operation of the airports. Mario Duarte, president of the San
Pedro Sula airport board, said the delay in the Assembly could discourage bidders who will not have
a clear picture of the regulations that will affect their investment.
Aguero said that the project has not faltered and that, since two new companies had expressed
an interest in bidding, a two-month postponement was warranted. The government has set the
minimum bid at US$150 million, but questions remain about profitability. One potential investor
said there are unresolved property claims around the Toncontin airport as well as uncertainty about
the profitability of all four airports.
The San Pedro airport earned US$9 million last year, including airport passenger fees. It is the only
profitable airport of the four, but the government has not paid off its construction costs, which could
reduce the size of the bids.
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Although Augero has said awarding a concession for all four to a single bidder is not a monopoly,
others suggest it is, and, like the telephone concession, presents a constitutional issue. As of midFebruary, three foreign companies had submitted documents for prequalification. The companies
are Aeropuertos de Espana Navegacion Aerea (AENA) and airport operators in San Francisco,
California, and Vancouver, British Columbia. [Sources: El Tiempo (Honduras), 02/19/00; Notimex,
05/12/99, 08/06/98, 08/10/98, 02/04/00, 02/09/00, 02/16/00, 02/18/00, 02/21/00; La Prensa (Honduras),
10/09/99, 12/09/99, 02/02/00, 02/24/00]
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